
V4500 Barcode Scanner
Frequently Asked Questions
Automate and simplify workflows with digital data capture.

Operating your Scanner
How does the scanner work? 

With each trigger pull, the scanner takes multiple images of the target barcode. From there, the on-board 
decoding software analyzes both the dark and light areas of the barcode, and interprets the data within 
the scan. The data is then outputted to the connected host device.

How do you program and configure the scanner?

The V4500 scanner can be easily programmed via scanning configuration barcodes — both via 
2D barcodes in the online configuration tool, or via Javascript programming. The Brady application 
engineering team provides a single barcode configuration tool for Javascript programming.

What is included with the V4500 scanner?

The V4500 kit includes the following: V4500 Scanner, V1300 Cradle, V1200 Battery, 1m USB cable, 
Power Cord and AC Adapter. 

What accessories are available?

1m USB cable, 2.8m USB cable, 1m RS232 cable, 2.8m RS232 cable, V1100 Spare Battery Charger, 
V1200 Spare Battery, Power Cord and AC Adapter.

Does the scanner have Bluetooth?

Yes; Bluetooth 5 Low Energy.

What is the Bluetooth range? 

Conditions Dependent; Expected operating range 60m.

Does the scanner have Wi-Fi connectivity?

No, the scanner and cradle do not have WiFi connectivity. 

Does the scanner have USB connectivity?

The cradle connects to the host device via the USB A. 

What types of barcodes can it scan?

1 and 2 dimensional barcodes.

 ▶ Learn more at BradyID.com/V4500



Support, Repairs and Warranty
What is the warranty period? 

The scanner and cradle have a warranty period of 3 years. The battery has a warranty period of 1 year. 

How do I upgrade the scanner firmware?

The scanner can be updated by using the V4500 support page found on BradyID. 

Should my scanner need a repair, who do I contact? 

Though repairs are not expected, if you need support please contact Brady customer service. 

What routine maintenance should be done? 

The scanners are designed to withstand industrial environments without the need for maintenance. 
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Brady Workstation Desktop Software

How do I connect the scanner to Brady Workstation? 

The scanner can connect to the host device via USB or Bluetooth keyboard wedge. 

Can the scanner connect to a computer using Bluetooth?

Yes, the scanner can connect via Bluetooth when enabled. 

Is there a scanner driver available?

The driver is embedded within the cradle and updates are available on the V4500 support page. 

What advanced features exist with Brady Workstation? 

Brady Workstation allows the V4500 to Scan and Print — as well as enabling Data Automation.


